
“It’s not a hard 
test to run, but 
it’s our first line 
of defense in 
transformer 
maintenance,” 
Shannon said. 
“The test 
provides us with 
an immediate 

reading and, thanks to a record on the 
door, we know if a reading is off. If the 
reading is off and gasses are detected, 
we can send an oil sample to be 
analyzed, which will tell us exactly what 
the problem is.”

In addition to the combustible gas 
test, Shannon and Foxworth perform 
a visual inspection of the transformer. 
They check and record all of the 
temperatures and pressures, along with 
checking for signs of oil leaks—another 
indication something has gone wrong. 
An occurrence of arcing can also be 
detected by a discoloration of the oil. 

Next, a moisture test on SF6 gas is 
performed on the insulator interrupter 
in the breakers. The SF6 gas, which 
prevents arcs from occurring in the 
breakers, must be kept at sufficient 
levels. A gas analyzer is hooked up to 
the breaker, and after circulating gas for 
about 10 minutes, produces a reading.

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF

This month, we shine the spotlight 
in our “A Day in the Life of” series to 
Sam Houston Electric Cooperative’s 
electronics technicians as we follow 
Bryan Shannon and electronics 
technician apprentice Matthew 
Foxworth on an inspection of the Bold 
Springs substation.

Regular substation inspections are 
one of an electronics technician’s 
most important duties. These 
inspections, which are performed 
through tests and visual inspection, 
are carried out in order to make sure 
all of the equipment is in working 
order and to catch problems before 
they happen.

First, Shannon and Foxworth conduct 
a total combustible gas test on the 
transformer. This test, which is 
performed every three months, checks 
for gasses inside the transformer—a 
sign that arcing has occurred.
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Substation inspections also include: 
performing an inspection with an 
infrared gun to look for hot spots 
on equipment; visual inspection of 
the perimeter fence and floodlights; 
inspection of equipment and batteries 
in the control house and checking for a 
pesky problem that happens a lot at this 
particular substation–birds’ nests.

“Animals actually cause quite a few 
problems for us,” Shannon said. “The 
last two times I’ve been called out at 
night have been due to a snake that 
wedged himself between the buswork 
and framework.”

These snakes are often slithering up 
the equipment, on a mission to get to a 
birds’ nest and the eggs inside. Today, 
Shannon found three birds’ nests, and 
using an extendo-stick, carefully pulled 
the tightly-wound nests out of their 
resting places.

Once the inspection of Bold Springs 
is complete, Shannon and Foxworth 
continue their day by inspecting 
several other Co-op substations. 
These routine substation inspections 
are a sampling of the electronics 
technicians’ many responsibilities.

Electronics technicians are also 
responsible for testing and maintenance 
of substation and downline equipment 
as required by the Co-op and the North 
American Electric Reliability Council, 
such as: transformers, circuit breakers, 
circuit switchers, relays, reclosers, 
capacitors, lightning arrestors, carrier 
batteries and station lighting.

[PHOTOS, clockwise] Matthew Foxworth 
uses an infrared gun to check for hot spots 
on substation equipment that could indicate 
a problem. 

[PHOTO 2] Bryan Shannon runs a series of tests 
to ensure substation equipment is functioning 
properly and no underlying problems exist. 

[PHOTO 3] Shannon uses an extendo-stick to 
carefully remove an abandoned birds’ nest 
from substation equipment.
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Properly 
installed shades 
can be one of the 
most effective 
ways to improve 
windows’ energy 
efficiency. Lower 
them during 
summer; in 

winter, raise during the day and lower 
at night on south-facing windows. Dual 
shades, with reflective white coating 
on one side and a heat-absorbing dark 
color on the other, can be reversed with 
the seasons and save even more energy. 
Learn more at EnergySavers.gov.

CO-OP CONNECTIONS

Do you like to shop online and save 
money? Then My VIP Savings is for you! 

MyVIPSavings.com is an Internet Cash 
Back Mall that features more than 1,000 
of the nation’s top stores in an easy to 
use web interface that makes shopping 
online a snap.  

The amount of cash back you can earn 
from your online purchases through 
the My VIP Savings Cash Back Mall 
can add up to a significant amount of 
money over the course of a year. 

Additionally, merchants in the mall are 
competing with one another to win your 
business. This takes the form of 1,200 to 
1,500 special discount shopping offers 
and promo codes daily—which can save 

you up to an additional 80 percent off 
selected purchases!

It’s easy to start saving. All you have 
to do is visit Sam Houston Electric 
Cooperative’s Co-op Connections website 
at www.connections.coop/samhoustonec, 
and click on the “My VIP Savings” link on 
the right. 

Have your Co-op Connections Card 
handy and enter your “group number” 
located on the back of the card when 
prompted for the Sponsor ID when 
you sign in. After registering, users 
will automatically earn cash back 
rewards on qualifying purchases and get 
access to special money-saving deals.

Sam Houston 
Electric 
Cooperative is 
celebrating 74 
years of service 
in East Texas 
this month. This 
time next year, 
Cooperative 

members, employees and the Board 
of Directors will proudly celebrate a 
milestone—our 75th anniversary.

In the early 1930s, the vast rural
areas of America did not have access 
to the wonders of electricity. When 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt signed 

an executive order in 1935 creating the 
Rural Electrification Administration, 
the “REA Movement” spread rapidly 
throughout the nation.

Sam Houston Electric Cooperative 
was founded Aug. 27, 1938, by a group 
of rural residents in Polk County. The 
first Directors met, planned and created 
their Cooperative. On May 16, 1939, 
they received a charter from the State 
of Texas.

After 74 years of service, our goals are 
still the same as they were in 1939—to 
provide safe, reliable electricity to our 
Cooperative members.

Your Co-op 
Connections Card 
is full of savings! 
Find out where 
you can save at 

www.connections.coop/samhoustonec. 
Here are just a few of our local offers.

Joey Slott’s Right-of-Way Clearing 
83 Mount Zion Road 
New Waverly, TX 77358 
936-788-4049 
Daytime hours, M-Sat
Offer:  $50 discount  
 
Davis Doors  
911 CR 2276, Cleveland, TX  77327 
281-659-9072 
M-F, 8-5; 24/7 emergency service
www.davisoverheaddoors.org 
Offer: 5% discount off labor    
   
Candlicious Creations 
185 Natchez Road
Livingston, TX 77351 
936-327-9203
M-F, 8-6  
www.pineywoodsindustries.com
Offer: 10% discount. Use code 010411 
when ordering online. 
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[PHOTO, above] Information, including your 
group number, is located on the back of your 
Co-op Connections Card.

In case of a power outage, call Sam Houston EC at  
1-888-444-1207

For a full list of participating businesses, visit our website at:

www .samhouston.net

Group# 22203TX17    



POwERINg SAFELY DURINg AN OUTAgE

One of the great things about the modern 
American electric grid is that power 
almost always flows when we need it. 
Given our dependence on electricity, it’s 
understandable why portable generators 
are popular when the power goes out and 
stays out for a while.
 
But generators can cause more harm 
than good if not used properly. In honor 
of Electrical Safety Month, recognized 
each May, here are a few safety tips to 
protect yourself and the line technicians 
who are working to restore your power.
 
First, never, ever plug a portable 
generator directly into one of your 
home’s outlets—unless you have had a 
licensed electrician install a “transfer 

switch” in your 
home. If you don’t 
have a transfer 
switch, power 
provided by the 
generator can 
“backfeed” along 
power lines, which 
can injure the 
line technicians 
working on  
those lines.

In addition, 
portable 
generators create 

carbon monoxide; the odorless, colorless 
gas that can quickly become deadly if 
the generator isn’t exhausted outside. 
Attached garages with an open door don’t 
count—the carbon monoxide can still 
seep indoors and poison inhabitants. 
Generators must go outside in a dry area, 
which might mean you’ll need to build a 
canopy to protect it from precipitation at 
a safe distance from your home’s windows, 
doors and vents. How far is a safe distance? 
Even 15 feet can be too close.

Other things to keep in mind: Plug 
appliances directly into the generator 
using heavy-duty, outdoor-rated 
extension cords, but don’t overload it. 
Follow the manufacturer’s instructions 
for maximum load. Shut off the generator 
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,

before refueling, or a fire could start—and 
it’s a good idea to have a fully charged fire 
extinguisher nearby, just in case.
 
Safety is a top priority at Sam Houston 
Electric Cooperative, for our employees 
and consumer-members alike. Visit our 
website, www.samhouston.net, if you’d 
like to learn more about how to properly 
install and use a portable generator.
 
For more tips on how to stay safe during 
a power outage, visit safetyathome.com.

QUICk TIPS FOR SAFE  
gENERATOR OPERATION

1. Never connect a standby generator 
into your home’s electrical system.  
Utilize an approved generator transfer 
switch or plug the appliance directly into 
the outlet provided on the generator.

2. Set up and run your generator in a 
well-ventilated area outside the home. 
Make sure it’s out and away from your 
garage, doors, windows and vents. The 
carbon monoxide generated is deadly.

3. Use a heavy-duty extension cord to 
connect electric appliances to the outlet 
on the generator.

4. Start the generator first before 
connecting appliances. 



The fertile sandy loam of East Texas nurtures more than 
piney woods. Ever since the first settlers arrived more 
than a century and a half ago, the region also cultivates 

authentic American musical forms known as roots music—
bluegrass breakdowns born in the Appalachian highlands, 
blues riffs reared from the African-American experience and 
cowboy ballads bred along Old West cattle trails. These and 
other authentic sounds of Americana remain alive and well at 
laid-back venues that remain true to their roots.

CROCKETT
Venture off the southwest corner of the Houston County 
Courthouse square in Crockett, mosey down Third Street 
and step into a world of music and lore. Lovelady rancher 
V.H. “Hoyt” Porter bought property here around 1930 
when this was “Camp Street,” named for a wagoneers’ camp 
nearby. Porter built a structure that rented out as a cafe, 
barbershop and pool hall…plus a backroom for crapshooters 
and bootleggers. Legendary Texas bluesman Sam “Lightnin’” 
Hopkins and other notable black musicians played for tips 
in the 1940s. Eventually the property closed and lay vacant 
for years. It got a new lease on life in 1998 when Porter’s 
grandsons, Guy and Pipp Gillette, turned the place into an 
acoustic music venue called Camp Street Cafe and Store.  

Most weekends and occasional weekdays, Guy and Pipp host 
well-known performers of diverse styles ranging from blues, 
folk and bluegrass to Western, Cajun and Celtic. The venue’s 
ambiance is casual and friendly. Before the show, patrons 
peruse plank walls lined with autographed photos of past 
performers—including legends like Ramblin’ Jack Elliott, 
Charlie Louvin, Michael Martin Murphey, Texas Johnny 
Brown and Don Edwards. Other patrons shop for CDs and 

POPulaR sTagE vEnuEs sTay TRuE TO 
TimElEss musiCal TRadiTiOns.
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[PHOTO] guy and Pipp gillette 
host Americana music shows 
at the Camp Street Cafe and 
Store just off the downtown 
square in Crockett.  Across 

the street is a statue of blues 
legend "Lightnin'" Hopkins, 

who played for tips in Crockett 
during the 1940s.
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T-shirts or grab a soft drink and bag of popcorn. But once the 
audience settles into chairs arranged around tables on the 
creaky wood floor, the cozy venue becomes a true listening 
room. Talented performers sing and play their hearts out just 
a few feet from appreciative listeners hanging on every word 
and note.

Pipp and Guy are themselves accomplished traditional 
cowboy songsters. The Gillette Brothers, as they’re known, 
play a folksy blend of cowboy, Celtic and blues tunes almost 
every month at Camp Street Cafe. With six albums under 
their belts, they perform at major cowboy poetry and music 
gatherings nationwide and even tour abroad. This year 
the National Cowboy and Western Heritage Museum in 
Oklahoma City honored the Gillettes with a second Wrangler 
Award (they also won the award in 2010) for the best 
contemporary song performance for a tune called, “Trade 
Off” on their latest CD, “Leaving Cheyenne.”

The Gillettes were instrumental in getting a life-sized statue 
of Lightnin’ Hopkins dedicated across the street from Camp 
Street Cafe. “Lightnin’ remains an important part of our 
heritage,” explains Pipp. “A lot of musicians and fans come 
here because this is where he played.” 

The likeness of Lightnin’ Hopkins also graces a building mural 
at the corner of Camp and East Goliad Streets. Created as a 
local Eagle Scout project, the mural honors six other blues 
legends—Gatemouth Brown, Frankie Lee Sims, “Blind” Lemon 
Jefferson, Texas Johnny Brown, Big Mama Thornton and 
T-Bone Walker—all musical greats with Crockett connections.

saCul
Around 1900 the Texas and New Orleans Railroad established 
a depot on its rail line northwest of Nacogdoches. A town site 
developed, and founders tried to name it in honor of local 
landowners, the Lucas family. “Lucas” was already taken, so 

[PHOTOS 1-3] Salmon Lake Park, located in grapeland, hosts 
three major bluegrass and gospel music events annually, while 
also offering year-round facilities, including a recreational lake 
with cabin lodging and a mock western town. Many musicians 
even jam late into the night beside RVs. 

[PHOTO 4] The Sacul Opry stages bluegrass shows monthly in a 
century-old building. 

[PHOTOS 5-6] Musicians perform for gospel and bluegrass music 
lovers at Salmon Lake Park.

1. 2. 3.
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they spelled it backwards, naming the new community Sacul. 
(Similarly, a nearby town became Reklaw in a backwards spelling 
of Walker.) Sacul soon had a post office located in a large wood-
frame building that also housed a bank, mercantile store and 
pharmacy. More than a century later, that rambling structure, 
known as the Blue Building, is home to the Sacul Bluegrass Opry, 
one of the larger indoor bluegrass venues in the state. 

On the fourth Saturday of each month a loyal following of 
bluegrass lovers come to strum their strings and tap their toes 
to the contagious rhythms of bluegrass and gospel bluegrass. 
In the late afternoon, pickers gather on the Blue Building’s 
wrap-around covered porch or under nearby shade trees 
for jam sessions. (Pickers gather to jam almost every Friday 
afternoon as well.) Before showtime, fans grab a catfish dinner 
from the food trailer out front and wander the building to view 
displayed antiques and an exhibit on Sacul’s history. Then, 
along about 6 or 6:30 p.m., the first of four to eight bluegrass 
bands takes to the elevated stage. Flat-top guitar, mandolin, 
dobro, five-string banjo and upright bass—the standard tools 
of the bluegrass trade—strike up lively tunes for an eager 
audience of 100 to 200 fans seated in rows beneath old-
fashioned ceiling fans. 

The Sacul Opry is about as old-fashioned as it gets—and it’s 
a labor of love. The musicians come mostly from East Texas 
and play for the love of the music. Admission is free, with 
donations accepted to maintain the aging structure. The 
building’s owners, Novis White and Kenneth Garner, started 
the Opry as a way to give locals of this tiny town something to 
do. They eventually passed the torch to current Opry emcee 
Cowboy Barrett and his wife, Sara. (The Barretts also host the 
Sandyland Bluegrass Reunion each May and September at 
their Nacogdoches farm.) 

“We try to keep the building and the music as original as 
possible,” Cowboy explains. “There are not too many places 
like this anymore, and most of our fans are getting up in 
years. So we hope to attract younger folks to this style of 
traditional music.”

gRaPEland
For nearly four decades that same love of bluegrass—and 
hopes for its future—has played out under tall oak trees at 
Salmon Lake Park, just outside Grapeland. But that bluegrass 
love affair almost came to a sudden halt last year when, at the 
Salmon Lake Bluegrass Festival, event founders Floyd and 
Fannie Salmon announced from the stage that the popular 

Randy MalloRy is a TyleR-based fReelance wRiTeR, phoTogRapheR 
and videogRapheR specializing in culTuRe and hisToRy. visiT 
www.RandyMalloRy.coM.

event “would be no more” unless someone younger and more 
energetic could keep it going. Local bluegrass musicians, Glen 
and Angie Beaubouef, stepped up to do just that. As longtime 
regulars of Salmon Lake Park shows, the couple established 
the Texas Bluegrass Association to manage the park’s three 
annual events—the Bluegrass Fun Weekend (May 3-5, 2013, 
including a new Battle of the Bands contest), the Memorial 
Day Gospel Festival and the Labor Day Bluegrass Festival. 

Come festival time, bluegrass music echoes across the park day 
and night. Regional and national bluegrass and gospel groups 
play from a high stage before hundreds of adoring fans rowed 
up in lawn chairs brought from home. But many bluegrass 
fans hardly make it to the stage—they’re too busy making 
their own music, jamming under shade trees and RV canopies 
scattered across the 20-acre park. A walk across the park is a 
smorgasbord of lively and plaintive sounds. 

As the sound of one jam session fades out, the sound of another 
fades in. Bluegrass pickers of all ages and abilities play in pairs, 
clusters of three or four or impromptu bands of a dozen or more. 
Some regulars only see each other at Salmon Lake Park events, 
so a festival feels like a musical family reunion.

For nearly four decades the park has hosted real family 
reunions and overnight visitor getaways in what now looks 
like an Old West town. The Salmons’ still operate their make-
believe community of Salmon Switch. Over the years they 
moved in and renovated several dozen old buildings—from 
a two-story hotel, barbershop and café to a service station, 
railroad depot and schoolhouse. 

The “town” also features a windmill, water tank and syrup 
mill. There’s even a small-scale railroad that runs during 
events. Summertime is busy on Salmon Lake as families splash 
in the water and relax in 21 rustic cabins on the shore. Year-
round, the park hosts family reunions, weddings and private 
events. RVer’s and RV clubs flock to the park’s 500 campsite 
spaces. You can even fly in for an event or festival using the 
Salmons’ 1,700-foot airstrip.

It really doesn’t matter how you get to a roots music show. 
What matters is the chance to enjoy timeless melodies, played 
by musicians determined to maintain the sounds of Americana 
for generations to come.

4. 5. 6.
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Turning off unused lighTs  
is a small change that can make a big difference. Don’t 

leave unnecessary lighting on during the day—90 percent 

of the energy used by incandescent lights is given off as 

heat and only about 10 percent results in light.Go
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